
 

 

 

 

   Text : 

My father’s name is Peter ;he is 35 years old and he is fat.He works at a factory.  

The factory makes cars .My faher  likes watching football matches on TV but he can’t 

paly football.He always takes a shower at 7 :30 and leaves home at 8 :30.He goes to work by bus 

and he arrives there at 9 o’clock.He really likes his job but he doesn’t earn much . 

He comes back home at 7 o’clock in the evening and plays with me.I love my father very 

much. 

Task one (1pt):I circle the right answer :  

The text is about :a_Father’s daily routine 

   b_Father’s leisure activities. 

   c_My daily activities. 

Task two(2pts) :I answer the questions according to the text : 

 a_How old is Peter ? 

……………………………………………………………. 

 b_Does he like his job ? 

…………………………………………………………….. 

Task Three(2pts) :I complete the table using information according to the text : 

time Event 

_7 :30am 

_.................am 

_......................am 

_7pm 

_............................... 

_Leave home. 

_Arrive to work 

_....................... ;;;;. 

Task four(2pts) :I find the synonyms and opposites of these words in the text : 

Loves=……………………                      work=……………………………. 

morning=/=…………………………                     Hates=/=…………………………..                                      

Task five(2pts) :I put the right preposition :in_on_at 

Every morning,Younes wakes up early,he gets ready for school which begins …….8 o’clock. 

           …………….the afternoon,he returns home,he has a rest and does his homework . 

…………………..Friday,Younes goes with his father to the mosque then he visits his grand 

mother who lives………….the countryside. 

Task six(3pts) :I order the words to get correct sentences : 

a_get up/do/ ?/At what time/you/ 

………………………………………………. 

b_your/do /homework/ ?/When/do/you/ 

………………………………………… 

c_coffee/not/She/drink/does/ 

…………………………………… 
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Task seven(2pts) :I put the words in the right tent :finishes_works_arrives_comes 

 

I write : 

My English friend Margaret writes a letter asking me about my mother and her daily activities.I 

write a reply to tell her about my mother and her daily routine.I use these verbs :    to iron the 

clothes_to cook food_to make the bed_to play with children_to drink coffee_to wash the 

dishes_to do laundry…………..etc 

 

 
Dear ………………………………. ; 

My mum is happy to hear from you. 

My mother’s name is…………………………………. ;she is …………………… years 

old.Everyday ;she……………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………. 

Yours 

……………….  

 

/s/ /iz/ /z/ 

…………………

…….. 

………………………….. 

…………………… ……………………

………… 
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My father’s name is Peter ;he is 35 years old and he
is fat.He works at a factory.

The factory makes cars .My faher likes watching
football matches on TV but he can’t paly football.He
always takes a shower at 7 :30 and leaves home at
8 :30.He goes to work by bus and he arrives there at
9 o’clock.He really likes his job but he doesn’t earn
much .
He comes back home at 7 o’clock in the evening and
plays with me.I love my father very much.

I circle the right answer (1PT): 
The text is about :a_Father’s daily routine

b_Father’s leisure activities.
c_My daily activities.
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I answer the questions according to the 
text(2pts) :

a_How old is Peter ?

b_Does he like his job ?
……

Time Event
7:30am
…
…
7pm

*
*leave home
*Arrive to work
*

He is 35 years old.

Yes,he does……..

8:30am…….(0,5).

9 o’clock (0,5)

Take a shower(0,5)

Come back home and play (0,5)
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I find the synonyms and opposites of words in the 
text(2pts)

• Loves=

• Work=

• Morning=/=

• Hates=/=

likes

Job

evening

likes
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I put the right preposition (2pts):in_on_at
Every morning,Younes wakes up 

early,he gets ready for school which
begins …….8 o’clock.

…………….the afternoon,he
returns home,he has a rest and does his
homework .

…………………..Friday,Younes goes with
his father to the mosque then he visits
his grand mother who lives………….the 
countryside.

at
In

On

in
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I order the words to get correct 
sentences(3pts) :

a_get up/do/ ?/At what time/you/
……………………………………………….
b_your/do /homework/ ?/When/do/you/
…………………………………………
c_coffee/not/She/drink/does/
……………………………………

At what time do you get up?

When do you do your homework?

She doesn’t drink coffee.
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I put the words in the right 
tent(2pts) :finishes_works_arrives_co
mes

/s/

/z/

/iz/

works

Finishes
Arrives
comes
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My English friend Margaret writes a letter asking me about 
my mother and her daily activities.I write a reply to tell 
her about my mother and her daily routine.I use these
verbs :    to iron the clothes_to cook food_to make the 
bed_to play with children_to drink coffee_to wash the 
dishes_to do laundry…………..etc
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Dear Margaret;
My mother is very happy to hear about you.
My mother’s name is Samia,she is 37 years old.
She gets up at 6 o’clock in the morning,she prepares the
breakfast ,makes the beds, washes the dishes and cleans the
house.
At 10:00,she cooks food then feeds the dog.My mum cooks
well.
She likes listening to the radio and watching Samira TV but
she doesn’t like washing the dog,Scoobydo.
She does the laundry,hangs the clothes and irons them;after
that;she meets her friends at home and she prepares a
delicious cake.
My mum is the best mother in the world;I love her very
much.
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